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1)     As Its tltls lmpllss, this papar Is focusssd on ih« relationship 

between the MapproprlateneaaM of technology and the pattern of indus- 

trial sector growth In   developing countries.   We will proceed by flrat, 

in Section I. attempting to define the problem so aa to make it easier 

for analytical dissection.    In Section II ve vili prêtent the heart of 

our analysis by contrasting ideal with real world conditions for the 

subject under discussion.    Finally» Section III is devoted to drawing 

out a number of policy conclusions hopefully useful to the dellberetions 

of this meeting of UNIDO'• Consultative Group on Appropriate Industrial 

Technology. 

X - Urn Suggested Basic Principles 

t)     The basic proposition we stsrt with is thst th« typical LDC's 

objective le one of "growth with equity".   We shall not be concerned 

here with the iseue of whether it is the absolute or the relative im- 

provement of the standard of lifs of, say, the lowest 40% of the popu- 

lation which really matters.    But we do accept the notion that the 

satisfaction of the basic needs of the major poverty groups in ths 

country focucscd, of course, on the rursl areas, is part of the society's 

objective.    While we cannot in the context of this paper go into the 

detailed reasoning for the assertion which follows, wo, moreover, 
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•asume that there need be no inherent conflict between rh« achievei-ent 

of greater equity mid the maintenance—«ve» improven.ent—of th<i r*ite of 

growl)» ol income.    Tho subordination of efficiency to incotte (J IK tribu ion 

ond employment ir; n theme which ne eroe to rim thrcur.h t.ho UNIDO documenta- 

tion    and »luiold, in our view, be guarded afcainsc.    The, nnalyyia and 

policy conc.b'..lon.i which follow fn thia p;iper will be baned on the 

•»Bumji'lori that a rcdJ.i'octJon of:'Industrial sector strategy and the 

deployment in that contest of    appropriati*, technologies as defined here 

Is not a device simply to ensut e that "benefits are spread" or becauwe 

the untisfaction of ba.sic needs IH non conoidered "moire important 

than efficiency."   We. acknowledge that auch conflicto may_ exist in 

nature, but claim that we should worry about them "when we get there"* 

In the meantime, nsaumtn?, that they do always stare ua in the face all 

too often leada to  imprecision j.n the. analysis and, must importantly, 

la not in keeping with the empii i ral record in at lcati-t a few deviant 

LDC casey, e.g. some of the smaller recently induatrJ aliped developing 

countrJeo of Asia. 

3)      Especially in the no-culled "garden variety" of laboi   surplus developing 

countries which continue to have an overhang of unemployed and under- 

employed in both  its agricultural and informal urban rectors we now 

have enough "countci evidence"    to support the theory that the generation 

Jfhe interested render in referred to C.  Ran in,  "Development and 
the DistiIbution ol Income:  Som*« Counterev Hence", CliaJ 1en£e, September/ 
October,   19/'/ and John JVi, «.   Ranis,  S.  Kun,  "Growl.h~~ind  the l'milly 
Diatiihn!.Ion ol  incoro«.! by Factor Componenti.", Quart» rly Journal of.KfJfflonjkHi 
Februjiy 19 7H. 
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o£ en¡)loyn:cnU,of ir.-r.rovw.^nC in  the distribution of income, and en 

acceleri..ion (rathar than deceleration) of the rate of growth arc 

coxpjiinent.vry rather thar. competitive objectives. By conplcnent.iri.ty 

we do rot, incidentally, oean complementarity after the production dust 

has settled via the, always limited, ability of ¿ovonvnenta to redis- 

tribute through taxes or public works programs; ir is, rather, our 

assertion that, in the mixed economy, a redirection of the growth 

path itself can eliminate what often appears to be a conflict situation. 

Given that laost of the developing countries do continue to be concerned 

With a problem of inadequate labor absorption in both their industrial 

end agricultural sectors—and given the possibilities of a growth path 

which is uore participatory and employment intensive than that encoun- 

tered in many actual country cases over the past two decades—we will 

in thio paper thus maintain the assumption that we need not worry 

about trade-offs among the objectives of growth and the satisfaction 

of basic needs. It should, however, be clear that not everything that 

follows applies to ell developing countrieo; and that a typologically 

sensitive approach to the problems posed by this meeting is warranted. 

W« shall not, however, attempt such an approach in this paper but focus 

our attention on the more "typical" case. 

4) Secondly, wnat wc raeaa by an appropriate technology choice is very 

auch in keeping with the definition employed in previous UNIDO documents 

leading up to this Consultative Group meeting. In our words, it is the 

selection of technologies appropriate to the maximisation of the society's 

•forementinned objectives, given the society's capabilities. Explicitly 
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thlN «f.iiuo th.it the appioprl.jtencas of tnchnolony choire includes not 

only technique choJce:» but nluu  product quality choicer»,and that both 

of theae imrnt be d'il l.ncd relativo to tho ;.ocic.cy':J time specific capa- 

bilities «•«• wi»U un to if ; time npi'rllir.  objectives. Rupf?-1,illy if wn 

can .ibotr-<cL from Ui.ï por.rsibi litica of c.-ufHctr. or my the objectives— 

oo «i>. h.•.- .-inMivtcd ve CJ» -the "rfijht" i:Jx of appropriate technique 

and fippropij.tt.t! fionda elUi->>: known tu mnn or, bettor, devisable by 

»an fihould be abli: to improve performance In tciiua of employment, 

the satisfaction of baule need«, the overall family distribution of 

lucono and tit« redx  of ¿towth. While thin definí Lion of appropri »tenons 

ÌM  uvidcntly tcutoloslr.nl, It ir. far preferable to be tautological than 

to be wrong. To put the cane more ponltivoly, "the" appropriato 

technology will vary accordirr. to differences Jn capability, endowment, 

income, tauten, UM well as over time within a given society. Moreover, 

while there la  a picsumptlon in the labor surplus devclopinc economy 

In one direction or another, the appropriate technological procesa la 

not ft*yny_n l*'1'»«"* intensive and the appropriate good io not alwaya a 

basic good. This in most obviously true if we account for the possi- 

bility of trade. There la even a leaser validity to tlie culti at prc- 

sunptlon that technologies appropriate to developing countries must 

tlHoya.be somehow "traditional" or at best "intermediate" and ueyjin 

"•Odern". 

3)  The ».«pirlcol presumption i« that the more severe population pleasure», 

the larger the population, the greater the shortage of capital and of 

«killed labor, the mote llk.-ly that ¿impropriate Icchnoloj.y will fall at 

the labor ititeiv tve end of the npcctrnm, and the more lik.ly that 
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appropriate r.o<>dc vili be congruent with good» satisfying  the basic needs of 

the lower income domestic population.    But it should be craphaaized that 

the empirical evidence would also lord un to conclude that appropriate 

technologies are as likely tn be "modern" a nel labor intensive.if current 

vintnge iw chino pacud.an of the "traditional" or "second-hand machinery" 

variety.    They can he modern and labor intensiva or modern and capital 

intensivo,  une imported or domestic core technology, make use of exten- 

sive local adaptation.-, or not.    In other words,  advanced or improved 

technologies should not be equated with advanced country technologies 

nor, modern with capital intensive, or traditional with labor intensive. 

Nor do poor people necessarily always wich to buy expressly poor people's 

goods.    Taste preferences can be changed as much by cultural imperialism 

as by policies of autarchy and self reliance.    There are,  in other words, 

no easy, comfortable answers independent of the place, the tastes, and 

the capabilitiefj.   What "appropriate technology" can and should do la 

•crve as a    useful tautology in the sense of sensitizing officials and 

planners to the existence of a wide potential array of procéseos and 

quality bundles 'hich can be selected a: i/or devised to bi.st suit th« 

particular clrcumutanccs, 

6)     A third principle on which this paper is based is that the redirection 

of industrial development strategy -mist be part and parcel of the deploy- 

ment of appropriate technology as defined above.     It is   not quite valid 

that one follovn from the other but in fact they must be simultaneously 

determined.     In other words, wc cannot deal with the restructuring of 

industrialisation patterns without sensitivity to the additional options 
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OV.in-.bn   vii»  appi opri are.  piro«'»•!••'!  U'ul/oï  appi op ri at.i jjotuï'i  Gclci.tJonii 

from ..«»• •••  lutein ìHu,,.,I. shelf of knovl.-d,;.-.« aiid/o>   the dttviulflf. oí new 

such U|'Li-<n:< Via I ¡V?  application of  lnd'f.-nous  Ini'c.miity either "on 

top of" v'i-'it   I). a.li..:'dy a»'.iJ.li1'-  J.u Mu« r:i.on-h<n.:.e of  imporf.blc. human 

knowledge or vlthoiu.  benefit of '-'«eh '¡ti >ulat.lon. 

7) It  la in thi.î :.cnnc that   ut inditeti IM. Hector cannot br. compurt" 

meut. iHy.nl into a tvule.rn  Indurr tal  uecrnr nud a   traditional     indur.tr loi 

sector not ifJ  lt really  feasible  to  think  in term-i of  induütríal oc clor 

Otrntepj independent  of what is Imppcnlnr. in sectors outside of  the 

direct  purview ol. Kill«,  c.¡\.   the  «fcrl r.uUvT.i]   sector.     Th.U will bo 

illustrai«d more fully in Section 11; but.   U  lo necessary here to 

emi»ln.:"!î.e the ßeitei il equilibrium naturo of the problem.    At the Bum 

line vr understand  the need  for uà  Lo foruu on the industrial i'oe.tor 

and  ti< be 03 ope eil Ir. mid an policy oriented as po&rjbl.o. 

8) Finally, we .will arai urne th.it  it is no longer neeersary to argue 

•boo«   the vide diveruity of potential, ehe.uvrs  in industrial processe-», 

i.e.   the exJrttc-nce r>r non-ex 1st.enee of  technologically viable  altcrtwi- 

tivei  1n p roduc Inr. a glvrn  eor:>dtty.    There dose exist n wide  range 

ot ült'Tn.itJvu  f.iclir proportion.:   for all  bur  a small  subset of  contin- 

uous priueio  indiiitr'.«.-! M vin In heavy imhistiy and in  the oo-culled 

burle  input   Indur.t i-JIM.  If 1B now understood  thai,  there exists  nubslantial 

1'leyJ.blllty   it» pro.-r-a.cs  avail.--ble   In nntuie,  even when  alternative 

procès;-.!,  for  the   ron- techno] ,,:;y  are  limited.     Additional   choice:; exist 

Jn tie  peripheral   pi odiK.t Lon ;u.t Ivitie::- ,<:•.{•,.   tran.'ipüit In»'., storili« 

und p.-rk.te Inc.    1« -' »U]c ""i'«' o£  induit rie» on which 1'HI.PO apparently 
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lt Intending to concentrati», from sugar refining to bear to textiles to 

•hoco, there may be as many at« five major choices on the core technology 

according to the evidence accumulatine.  Finally» there is agreement 

that alternative organizational devices including the tatting advantage 

of economics of scale at some stages of production while using subcon- 

tracta at other stages can provide substantial reductions in plant 

costs. 

9)  The new conventional wiudom about the wide range of process choices 

«reliable even in the absence of major additional adaptive technology chango 

within th« LDC'a ia loss firn In the realm of the range of alternativo 

goods at a given level of S1TC classification. The increased concern 

with "appropriateness" or "baaicness" of grotto as a form of technology 

choice can be translated into the decomposition of a commodity into a 

bundle of quality characteristics with planned as opposed to accidental 

variations In such characteristics possibly associated with substantial 

variations in the basic process choices,as well as substantial variations 

in price and thus in the possibility of purchase by different incoma 

groups within the developing countries. 

10) It is, incidentally, curious that when economists talk about tech- 

nology choice they arc usually referring to process choices» while 

business executives are much more frequently concerned with small variations 

D. Morawctz, "Employment Implications of Industrialisation in Developing 
Countrier,", ^ojuiLi:.ic_Jpnrnalf September 1974; S. Acharya, "Fiscal/Financial 
Intervention, Factor Frices and Factor Proportion«: A Review of Issues", IUI©. 
Staff Working Pap.-r #133, 1974; A. Bhalla, Tcxhnoloix.un.d_ Kn.ploymonr. in Indu» try, 
II/), 197.S; G. R;mJs, "Industrial Technology Choice and limTioymentT Á RevTewôf 
Duveli.pluí». Country Evidence." rntejrcirncta, Vol. 2, No. 1, 1977; Frances 
Stewart, "IVclmuloi-.y and Employment in I.DCV in Edp.ar 0. Edward«, editor, 
to'.V^iVA^.^ University Press, New York, 1974; and 
G. Kants, "Intlu it li.jl Sectm Labor Abruption", Economic Dovei npmrnt and Cultural 
ÍLbiUlLÁU April, J'i?j. 
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in product, cboic«:, i.e..  produtf differentiation. The basic. pro«.J.sc in 

thlii paper w.ü.'. b- th;¿t ¿ i; ¿m^ lcvo.1 of S.-'TC classification tho rssump- 

tion of hoi.-iojy.ncir.y in ti.'.' üimd'U. of qua] it; characteristics rittachir.g 

to a parti cu] ;¡r ¡jour] j...vy, in fact, obfeurc. L./pcrt ai.t residual source" 

cf boch uii.iMirc.r elio lec: ..«nd foctor input •. .r .Utility which c:in be taken 

advantage of in tcr:o^ of both the utili;:::: i.on of the oris ting factor 

endowment and the provision of the so-called "basic needs" within the 

internal markets of developing countries. 

11) One additional caveat  should be placed on the table in this intro- 

ductory section: It is not our view that, while, in nature, there exists 

a large number of nationally ¿md internationally known alternative 

processes and quality bundles, stretching across all contemporary 

countries and across recorded time, these are somehow available "for 

tht asking " if the situation within tie de'eloping country is such that 

the dtraand for them actively t>;i.;ts. We know that even when demand 

conditions are "right", i.e. we have a situation in which private 

entrepreneurs and/or piblic enterprise officials are really "pounding 

on thr; door" to find alternative processes and/or goods, there remain many 

problem on the supply side, including inadequate illumination of the 

shelf, high information costs, the problem of inappropriable technology, 

insti; ..tional impediments etc. Both the effective demand for appropriate 

technology and the- effective supply of what is already known, even within 

a given I.DC, cannct be taken for granted. 

12) It is finally, in our juJ,y;:vnt, a mistake to assume that there 

e>:lstj to:.;cwhere ji.i,t the "right" process and/or just the "right" 
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product, which eau be   vmh ctcd ¿,.d put down Iti a particular industry or 

country coi.test.    While the choice of a relevant technology already In 

UK« or oír    th.it has bren used » I nowhere nay be a cv.ue.lal finit step— 

am! by no wavr: on w.y or  coalU-t.'J on-— wudificatinn;; would almost 

Always have to W. mad* befoie mich » procesa or product can bo in&talJcd 

or consw**! and betoni..? Hilly ".-ippro;Ti;ite." in a particulnr villain» 

Such codification!.1, or rdaptatLt .u; may  constitute p-ajor  techooloßy  ad- 

Juntmeits "on tup of" Imported technology, or minor "twists" in what 

has bciMi used or conmmed i-lsewhurc even within  the  same country.     It 

should he  clear that  the adoption of an appropriate process or an appro- 

priate good always require; a combinat ion of selections or what la  knoVTl 

to nan, with major or minor modification«.; required  to suit  the always 

slightly different local endowment and  taste  conditions.    Each public 

or private entrepreneur muat make both those  choices-of ten simultaneously— 

whenever a production decision Jo contemplated.    The quality of the 

decision.'! made at thiu micro level is mutually  interdependent with the 

nature of  the industrialization pattern chosen at  the macro level.    In 

tho next section we    intend to investigato the nature of this interdependence 

and to demonstrate that the full potential for the harnessing of appro- 

priate technology to the societal objectives of "growth with equity" 

can only be realized in the context of a restructured industrial sector. 

Techno V.igvj^J^nJ_nnd_.Id^ 

13) Perhaps the best way to proceed with an analysis of the nature of 

this interaction between the industrialization «trategy followed and the 
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•otctlal for the »»folding of appropriai« technology as a handmaiden 

to the effort is to contrast some of th« real world patterns and problcs 

Whioh have cmcrr>eil wlth what, ln a maU rju])sct  of LDCsha8 b{jen dcnwn_ 

«tiatcd to be no-e.thiug approaching a« n-orr, Ideal if by no means optimu* 

pattern of interaction. This two step onalynia nay prove useful in 

term, of pointing up the critical ar,a, for posible policy action by 

BovernMnlB and international agencie, in the final .action of th« 

paper. 

1*> »oginnins with tho agregativo level and viewed fro» an historical 

perspective,it would ho generally agreed that the last quarter of a 

century of industrial growth in the developing countries ha« been a 

period of transition growth in the Kuznets sense in which th« majority 

of LDCa have attempted to chake thcmselve« loose from their agrarian, 

in .on« canou colonial, heritage of the pre-war period, largely through 

th« capture of the foreign exchange proceeds fro« the traditional «port 

enclave and their chanoeli»ation towards a now protected and favored 

import instituting industrial sector. Typically such primary i«port 

•ubatXtutioD has been accompanied by the attempt to incorporate modern 

•elenca and technology i„ the accumulating capital stock, usually but 

not neccaaarily always requiring a rather large minimum size in order 

that the requirement of economic« of scale could be met. The record 

of the last 25 years in terms of the high rate of growth of LDC industrial 

•ectora, especially in the large scale organized portion, of the spectru«. 

in  well known and need not detain us here. The policy »ix adopted by 

»oat Î.DC government* during this period,from interest rate, to exchange 
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rato,  to  Internal ter;:,r: o<- trade- policy,  has all been aimed  to help 

protect, ahet and support this nc** In¿netri al sector.    An Ì3 alno well 

known,  the record of performance with respect to overall £row¡h as vail 

ac with rasper?: to the .sharing oi" the fruite of growth during  this saua 

qu.r ter ccn£".ry lias been lens than satisfactory.     Typically thr-  sprecd 

of ftodorn science and technology has boon  limited to a small  segment 

of the population, ununlly excusing much ot the rural population and 

lcaJlng in n;any caaes to a part:i"l displacement of the raw materiale 

b&scdf  colonial enclave to a modern technology based,industrial enclave. 

Trie causes  of  the limited  technological spread £¿om a theoretical point 

of view is quite naturally the major focus of our attention in this 

paper. 

15)    Without coing into all the quite well known reasons, it  is quite 

clear that what has consequently emerged in the majority of LBC's is 

an unbalanced or biased pattern of industrial location which concentrates 

heavily on the large urban centers and effectively denies a wide range 

of technology choice to the rural communities.    Moi'eover, even in the 

urban centers there is evidence of what might be called technology 

dualism typified by the coexistence of a small,  relatively modern industrial 

•ectorside by side with a large, often called informal,  industrial 

sector, with the so-called "modern" sub-sector absorbing typically only 

5 or J0% of  the urban labor force.    These two phenomena, the urban 

concentration of lndusty and the dualism within urban industry,  are 

related but separably identifiable characteristics which will be helpful 

to our analysis. 

^ 
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16) Lot un lu'f'-n with . u umici ut andine of  the   typically urban biaurd 

patterà of  huliKJtr'.il location so íioqu<»nttly encountered In Lh<?. garden 

variety fi di'velopjng economy,  i.e.  an ertiti o my which includes a large 

/ agricultural,  and a relatively small non-ntjri cui tin al sector oubjnet  to 
i 

the condition.". oJ   substantial  initial Inhrtr  surplur.     In fluch an cconnmy, 

While Caríicrü .ore spread spatially in teglia of their pattern of loe.itLon, 

worltern in non-anrio.ilturai production aJh>  typically spatially concóntr.:ted. 

Ill fact    they  are oí ten movo spatially/conccntr.-itcd after   independence 
/ / 
'than thiy were earlier,at a time, when/art lean and home industries 

/ 
had not yet been destroyed by cither/ i.iipei L«d ßoods or later, the 

/ 
products of protected urban industries. 

17) Part of this contrasting pattern of location as between farmers 
/ 

and industrien io, of course, yiie economy of transportation cowta. 
/ 

Farmers must live clooe to the land which they cultivate if resources 

aro not to be wasted in the /laily transport to work. The advantages of urban 

industrial agglomeration ii/ terms of overheads, skilled labor supplico 

etc. arc well known. Whiio modern factories are located overwhelmingly 

at one or several la*gc urban centers (e.g. Manila and Bangkok being 

the extremejpi'al world examples) the exchange of industrial output for 

agrirtlitural goods takes place via a network of sea and land trans- 

portation linking spatially scattered agricultural coiummvlties with 

these urban centers through a wholesale and retail coramerct network. 

Effectively the rural areas are alienated from modern technology partially 

by the «licer impact of "distance". 

18) it would he easy to produce statistics to »how that industrial 

>L 
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coneentration of thin kind is quite common.    A concentrated pattern of 

industrial location may be contrasted with a relatively decentrali»«! 

indufitrial pattern in which the natural market areas served by each ux'um 

center are bat, cd on the principle of   llnlmization of tranaport costa. 

In this instance, each market area representa something of a oelf-suffi- 

ele nt dualiutlc economy on a smaller scale.    The urban centers for each 

market area produce non-agricultural goods in exchange for the agricul- 

tural goods producrd by farmers within that region or the hinterland 

oí that particular town.    Such a contrasting pattern of industrialiaa- 

tion obvioualy has three economic advantages:    One» its industries can 

offer much more    byemploymunt and higher incomes for the rural familia« 

which now do not necessarily have to migrate to distant urban cmploy- 

aent centers (quite aside from the issue of excess migration in search 

of non-cxisteni urban jobs).    Secondly»  the transport costs for the 

whole economy are lower as compared with the centralized pattern.    Thirdly» 

urbanization contavate/, sewage etc., quite aside from the social 

problems, can be assumed to be substantially lowered as a consequence. 

19)    There are other less tangible but nevertheless much more Important 

benefits on the side of the dispersed industry alternative.    As is well 

known, if not ncccaaarily emphasised in the context of thia particular 

paper, the modernization of agriculture in terms of the abaorption of 

newesf techniques and inputr. is greatly assisted by tha presence of a 

aodemixed non-agricultural sector close at hand.    Thus the idealised 

balanced rum]  growth process, with ngrlculturai modernization generating 

and feeding, and being fed by,the simultaneous modernization of rural 

>L 
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industry    reprfc-.ierts un ideal in terna of both the epiead of idea«, 

the mutual Uow of modem inputs, and the mutual pressure for appropriate 

technology rhansc. 

20)    Such a mutual  transmission belu bctveon rm\d actors within the 

dual econo./ i«, of  cour:'^ greatly faci] itariïd when Iärmere can £ui<t 

physical contact with the industrial sector, both via direct investment 

and banians or cor.T.crcinl cont.ictr. and thresh oilier reiil or iraacinc-d 

demonstration effects of variou« types.    Farmers can typically be induced 

to have a icore commercial outlook and to seek opportunities to better 

theaeelver.» resulting in a higher rate of incrusr;e of agricultural pro- 

ductivity which is, of course-, an inportant ingredient, of any successful 

growth with equity proems.    The savins behavior among rural families can 

bt influenced favorably as a consequence of the existence of more 

visible and understandable investment opportunities in the rural areas; 

and, last but not least, evidence indicates that  it is the poorest 

rural families who often enßagc most in the agricultural byt-nployraent 

opportunities offered by decentralized rural industrial and service 

activities, thus helping the income distribution improve (or at least 

not deteriorate,  counter to Kuznets)  during periods of rapid growth. 

21)    In the wost successful canes ef post-war growth with equity there 

Is little question that rural industries and services did represent 

a major portion of  the total industrial sector during the entire period 

of the nost explosive growth of  the CO's.    Karr.lr.3s from r.uch activities 

initially nade    up 30?: and finally accounted for au much as 50% of 

rural family in,, -US.    Especially the dispersed location pattern not 

>t 
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onJ.y permits a more Ü;:bor ir.i:oitr..'.ve and efficient growth path but 

AlîiO biîPufJta  the rc.l.'.iively poorest rural  families wost and is thua 

the iv.)i.t J.rapoi-ï:rmt contributo.: to an et; .Stable p::tt«rn of growth. 

The Japaaeae hinten cri -i^orti ;:r. weil sc  ron tv -orary Arien LDC*« 

of the "Japanese type" are amone those mo;-t relcvwit to the deaion- 

•tration of this point.    The rola of appropriate technology as we have 

defined it in  tetr..s of both itü pror-sn  and  appropriate goods dimension 

has been an important injretîiunt in these success stories. 

22)    While the   advanUices of a dispersed partera of industrial loca- 

tion in terms of spreading technology and furthering the satisfaction 

of the basic needs of the majority of the rural population soca)    to 

be convincing, both in theory and fact; the question remains why thia 

desirable pattern has not occurred in mori», of the developing countriea. 

There are, of course, limits to the amount of decentralization that la 

possible and desirable in theory; thus the frequently encountered 

pattern of centralization is only in part due to man-made biases and !• 

in part warranted as a function of basic economic forces.    To tho extant 

that a greater centralisation of incjstrial than agricultural activity 

la a logical consequence of the different nature of two kinds of pro- 

duction activity we would not wish to change it.    To the extent that 

concentration is "unwarranted" changes in policy may well be appropriata. 

23)   Tho limits of any so-called "warranted" centralization of industrial 

activity may be most easily understood if we assume the extreme case 

of having the land space of a developing economy partitioned into a 

very larpc number of very small market areas.    Some of the argumenta 

>? 
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whlch wc hfvc listed In favor of a dispersed pattern of industrial location 

now become oven more pronounce!.    If the market area is amali enough» for 

example, every former can gain eusy ocreas to the urban center or town 

within walking distance.     T.n fact, the very distinction between rural 

and urban will become obliterated when individual markets shrink towards 

a point.    Our intuition tells ua that thnve io indeed good reason for 

any rationally organised economic syntem to reject such an excessively 

decentralized pattern of industrial location.    Proceading beyond Intui- 

tion, we ciin imagine that,if there is a unifonr. population density,as 

rhu number of market area» increases and the size of each individual 

market shrinks the total oizc of the popultition in each market declines; 

other things being equal this leads to a decline in both the agricultural 

and non-agricultural populations roughly in the same proportion.    This 

does not have serious consequences for agricultural production which 

la usually characterized by constant returns to scale,since agricultural 

labor productivity can thus be maintained at the same level.    But in 

non-agricultural production which is characterized by increasing returns 

to scale, at least in some industries,  the shrinkage of the market area 

becomes a distinct disadvantage at some point as it prevents efficiency 

of large scale production from being realized.    Thus we can clearly see 

that excessive industrial decentralization will ultimately be accompanied 

by the declino in industrial labor productivity.    Thus,  from the theoret- 

ical point of view    at least, an ideal or equilibrium market area must 

be related to the Interaction between two types of forces, the economy 

of transportation costs favoring smaller market areas, on the one side, 

>i 
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and economics of rc-.'.c* javurin?, Lv^er ivuk' •• area"., on the other. 

The oxintcrife oí war*anted or on arranted nattcrr:; of industrial con- 

crnt.i-.it.Ion tvn then b;- nitalynd in relation lo these dlr»iens;.onu. For 

example, :lf Mir In'.ii'üD:/ ..u.-. -rt'1 "'l'-I-;'<• lo ;: J...I ; .. iu Lar economy io 

char »ctf.T.I>:iul by conspicuous efficiency of lav;-,f •.•cale producción «nd/ov 

if: tr .vispo rt if. J-.m cor.Lo  aro rei ntj.vely ü¡M 11, it in quite economical t.O 

ndopt a more ceni.iv I i;*.cd patf-.f.Hi of industrial lo< .-.itioiu If we are 

will in;; to uur,or..\.ut(.\  appropriate proceiiB'. s wJtli a more decentralized 

liKidlia.. ami f;m.-.»ll sclo. iudurU ial sector i;m.U;>\y and the prevalence 

of'"Inappropriate'* imported t:rdmc>1o[',y with ¡w  urban enclave-oriented 

industrial sector :;l.ratr [<y ve M'C the beginn! np.a of the nature of tht 

interaction between the tvo min foci of our analysin. There is even 

3?\.a difficulty in aai»ociating appropriate, good.-, with the relatively 

absence of pronouicrd economies of scale in the rural industry cana. 

*> 0 A second din ».-»-.Jon dcti.mining the ideal amount of industrial sector 

dispersion has to do with the distribution of population in the rural 

areas a;id ita productivity from the point of view of the market demand 

nido of the equation. The output of e?.ch dispersed industry must, 

rfter nil, be purchased by the local population, er.peciully the femora 

within each market »rea.  tutoria norlbnr., a centralized industrial 

location may be focufiyed on the narrow elite markets of urban consumer» 

and/or the wider export markets, while a pattern of decentralized 

except for the unlikely cese of an esport market—which »ay apply 

to  the speciali.'.u-d handicraft type of goedu. 

w. 
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Industrial lorntion v/1.11 not occur /inlets ug¿leu!turai proiluctivity in 

combination with the numbers of fanners and their dispersed location 

Provider sufficient  purchasing power to support- local industries. 

25) In suiuuar/ thon»there are at lea.t the following e«..onoaic forces 

that detonnine the pattern of industriel location in an  idealized or 

"warranted" sense: one, the extent of the efficiency of large scale 

production; two, the population density and dispersion; three, the 

performance of agricultural labor productivity; and four, transporta- 

tion costs relevant to the particular topographical situation and indus- 

try. 

26) In this senne of a "warranted" amount of industrial sector dispersion 

there is imbedded an idealized role for both dimensions of appropriate 

technology previously defined. To the cxteat that conditions exist 

which pemit a decentralized industrial structure,there is likely to 

be more scope for appropriate goods to serve local markets in a balanced 

rural growth context. The appropriate process choice will, of course, 

differ depending on the extent of industrial dispersion, with a likelihood 

of some association between capital i- tensity and the prevalence of 

economics of scale. The basic point here is that there is always a 

warranted level of industrial ¿ector concentrati cu or dispersion with 

which appropriate technology may be associated. Where the problem 

arises vh.ich nay require alterations in policy is when the extent of 

concentration is excessive or'Unwarranted" i¡: terras of the four dimensions 

previously referred to,and thus the appropriateness of technology cither 

in the urban or rural industrial context is threatened. 
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27)    A »io» "ad <üi'-.c.'.uc.l.<!u  Cor.  unulylnß an industrial ncctor'a development 

pr:ttci:u  i.« Í, i;:;  to the c/.tent. of ,.robnoloftlcnl  doaliron within the urban 
within 

industrial  .v:?i.Ud.;:—to a Iraner i'."/t t-if al no/the decentrall/cd  iuduutvinl 

ecctoi: J»i  Llic turai  ai. •>••;.    While  thlr. dimension lo related  to  that of 

indus tr.! ; i.*   dJ r. j. i TK ion it may be conceptually separated  in the a ens e that 

transport at i.nn ior.tr. and population density become Inns relevant or 

es:..«.otin.l h"n'i»"i'ci:¡ hero.     In n:::•»•«:; ¡ n;;,  Clic importance of industrial 

tedinolo*,/ duaUr-.m wo arc really uiitt rln;; the aren of industrial orjjani- 

zetiou wJUi.iu tlie niliau HCVAMV O£  the economy. 

2R)    Techno lo,.; I cal   dual i:;ii« .ri veil must be \'J.cw<l in historial  pcr- 

npecl Ive :;.fnc(i it appuurr.  in the context of an LDC In transition from 

eprnrlanlr.m into the epoeh of modern growth.    Viewed in this context« 

we con again note that such dualism, which is often  viewed an  n 

catastrophe,may be absolutely unavoidable since modern Industry as it 

first appears on the poüt-indcpcndcnt LDC scene must e;:l.';t aide by 

Bide with preexinting medium ami small scale industrio«.    Thus, one of 

the reasons for this co--existence  is simply duo to  the  fact th«t the 

former   U pari   of  the bagage of the  late comer,while the  latter has 

elwnyn bien there.    The economy a.«¡ we observe it is  tluu;  ulways in 

disr.'ni111 brawn or transition.    Large scale industry typified by the 

higher complexity of uclcntific and tee.hnolop.lcal engineering principles 

support Inf. hJ;.her capital/output,  capital/labor and  labor productivity 

ration alno.r always twist  side by «ido with medium and ¡¿mail scale 

Industrie:; with lower     ipltal/output,  capital/labor and labor, productivity 
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ratlos.    Thu large factories  typically employ only a relatively small 

fraction of the total urban labor forco and contribute a relatively lore« 

fraction of thi- value added.    A lare*1 nwuber of relatively small firms 

employ a large fraction of the urban  industrial iabor force  and make a 

modest contribution to value added.    This bl-modal distribution leaves 

little typically to the intermediate-sized firms. 

29)    Possible good reasons for the existence of technological dualism 

may be seen either from the point of view of the static efficiency of 

resource allocation or from the viewpoint of innovative capacity in 

the dynamic sense.    With respect to the former, we may expect a certain 

product differentiation or division of labor between the medium and 

•mall scale and the large scale firms each producing different kinds 

of quality bundles attached to certain SITC classified goods.    The 

deployment of technology which embodies a multitude of modem scienti- 

fic principles, i.e.  finer grades, quality, standardized producta, are 

usually associated with goods catering to the incomes and tastes of 

higher income classes.    The opposite is true of the products of medium 

and small scale units often addressed    o the lower urban income fami- 

lies appropriate to the varying tastes and incoœes of this group,  as has 

always been the case before the transition to modern growth began. 

30)    In addition to this natural division by quality bundle character- 

istics there may be good reasons, of the input-output variety,  for a 

division of labor between large, rcedium and small firms in the urban 

•reas, for example in producer goods markets.    Medium and small scale 
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firma mr.y also produc.fi inputs for the 1Uï>'/-
J
 Industrie« which utilize 

economics of ¡scale in the m.-n:U»titifi and purciu-iüír.í; phasca an well us 

at curtain production level:!, while subcontract!n?, to a decentralized 

labor intensive production structure at othr:r levels,    in oii.f.r words, 

production complementarities nay be parr of the explanation lor the 

harmonious or "warranted" co-exiatence between larjje and small  firms in the 

•eme industry in the urban areas of the topical LDC. 

31) In this static context, the relative weight of large, medium, 

end email scale firms    is    a    function of par capita income Increases* 

the technological competence of entrepreneurvmd the skill of the 

labor force.    Thus, even when markets are   "pecfect"—not a very likely 

«vent in any real world context—the co-existence of large and small 

firms cat» be harmonious in terms of resource allocation efficiency, 

while the weight of the modern versus the non-nodcrn subsectorc of 

industry arc determined by growth relevant forces. 

32) There nay be another more dynamic reason for the co-existence of 

large and small firms, i.e. the existence of technological dualism 

in the urban industrial sector of dev loping countries.    This ha* to 

do with the growth of entreprcueurship, either public or private,  in 

the course of the transition growth procees.    While this area tends 

to be speculative in nature,with limited empirical and theoretical 

basis, the growth of industrial entrcpreneurahip may be attributed in 

large part to "learning by doing" processes rather than fortoal ed- 

ucation.    The co-existence of large and small firms nay therefore 

sipnify the co-existence of large and email entrepreneurs whose 
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lntrrncttotvj.constitute the leming process by which the society's 

technological capability la itself improved. For example, as n late- 

comer in terms of the inr.cni.it1.un.nl technology arene the contemporary 

LÜC often receives the most muden technology fruía advanced countries 

through v.-?trju\.. route;, e.e. through the multinational or aim's length 

trade in capli.il goorV.. It mny be a valid conjecture that the larger, 

nor. exp. rieur d entrepreneur is moi*e likely to he on the frontier of 

the redern technology which in simply tran- planted from abroad. In 

Contimit, the. iii'iilium rind small acalc entrepreneur is likely to be less 

quality i>nd more cost conscious and more careful in hits search for the 

typo of technology which la more suitable for the adaptation to indi- 

genous factor supply conditions. The transmission of modern technology 

from large to medium and small entrepreneurs does occur in most urban 

industrial setting» and Is somewhat comparable to the transmission of 

modern technology spatially from the urban centers to the rural communi- 

ties via a diffusion cum adaptation procesa. 

33) The importance of large versus medium and small seals firms 

within the urban industrial sector is also very much related to the 

phase of development an LDC has reached. During primary import sub- 

stitution, when nondurable consumer goods are the main industrial 

sector product, the nerd for large scale industry and most modem 

technology is less pronounced than in the secondary import substitu- 

tion subpha.se when durable consumer goods, capital goods and processing 

techniques eone tc the fore. 

34) In brief, the existence of technological dualism does not 

^L 
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nccessarily signal thai; somethinr, is  "wrong" in tenus of iiuUistrial 

atetor strategy or that the tcchnalogier. being adopted are somehow 

Inappropriate either in process or product tr.ruis.    There, may be good 

reasons for the existence nnd persistence of  technological dualism 

.within thn indu,.trial sector of the LDCs;  and this phenomenon may be 

perfectly cr. nuis tent with appropriate technology choice. 

35)    Where the problem does occur is when, in terms of both of the distentions 

of industrial sector strategy already referred to, there are excesses» 

nost frequently caused by policy interventions.    We are all familiar 

with the unwarranted extent of industrial concentration in the urban 

areas of developing countries, as demonstrated by the Manila and Bangkok 

cases already referred to.    Similarly» we are all familiar with the undue 

emphasis on the protection and favorite treatment bestowed on large 

scale urban industries and the relative neglect accorded to medium and 

snail scale industries in most LDC's.    When such excesses do occur» 

distorting the industrial secttx: growth pattern.it is also highly likely 

that technologies become more and more inappropriate.    The same kinds of 

government intervention., which distort the overall pattern of industrial 

development are also associated with inappropriate technology choices 

both in terms of product quality bundles and process selection.    For 

example, while such forces as population density, the natural resource 

endowment, the size of the country and the initial extent of labor 

surplus may be viewed as basic institutional and/or economic/geographic 

background factors, such other forces as the sensitivity to scale 

efficiency, the extent of agricultural productivity increase over time 

^J 
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und/or thf extent of fiovcnn>¡.Mi- Intervent í.onr'in factor and ptoduct 

jparki.-ts* do appear to IK- amenable to policy influence. The sai-e thine 

in true for the enrice market ¿or appropriate technology l:i both its 

demand and supply di.-.en« io-.^. Let us flnaJly tlvmfore, before pro- 

ceeding to aowe of the concisions for policy in Section III, examine 

the intertwined causes of the frequently encountered distorted indus- 

trial sector yrovth strategy and of the iuappropriate use of technology 

associated with it.  It U,t  in other words, the excessive or unwarranted 

centralization of industry in urban areas and the excessive dominance 

of larae scale firn.a within those areas v'iích Ì3 usually associated with 

the no at inappropriate technology choices in the typlcl developing 

economy case. They aro both Ukely to bo spawned by the persistence 

of, frequently well intentioncd, packaçer. of government policy inter- 

vention intendo! to encourage and accelerate industrialization. 

36) One dimension of this problem which has received a jiood deal of 

attention has to do with the distortions of relative factor prices 

and relative commodity prices occasioned by the usual import substitu- 

tion policy i.yndrorue. Such relative price distortions affect not only 

output mixes and tints the mix of industries and their location—favoring 

the capiLal intensive, the urban oriented and th* large scale—but also 

technology choices in both the process and quality bundle sense. It 

is also well known that this inport substitution policy regine is 

Intended to shift foreign and domestic resources into the new rapidly 

provins conuumer rood industries supplying the domestic market with good« 

previously imported iron abroad. Strictly speaking, this is usually a case 
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of import imitation rallier tiui.i ri-placen-ent^ín tc.rcuî of the output 

nix, uair.ß jno>;t fr'cjuc.itly lM'Scly un ad . Ltd itsporttd technology. 

37)  It is equally vell-knovu that wlu. u till:: p.-.r 1.1 cullar suhphast; of 

development mrs out of stein» LDCs '-ave.  custonarjjy wnved towards 

the replacement ci piV.viour.ly imported capital goods, durable consumer 

goo ¿E and the prutccoinñ of rr_w matériels, j.uplyiiip a continuation, 

or even a stronger version,of the s<r.vie policy regircc. Wî>.-t is perhapa 

lesr. ».'oil understood is the .'raportance ihr.  introduction of additional 

non-cojr-pttjtivv el esenta usually accorr.paayl..^ the distortion of rela- 

tive prices, i.e. the impact of the crea!.i'. : of vindfall profit« on 

the basic nature oí industrial sector ¿ni.th and the basic nature of 

technology choice. The import licensing system, the overvalued exchange 

rate, the official lov interest rates to favorite borrowers, the direct 

allocation of strategic materials, do not simply distort relative 

coaaiiodity and factor prices , but their more important impact on the aubject 

under discussion here is that they create unequal competitive pressure» 

for the favored, usually larfce scr.le and urban, versuü the rcr.t, usually 

email or medium scale and rural, industrial entrepreneurs. When a 

certain level of profits ia virtually guaranteed to the industrialist 

merely by virtue of his place» in the queue for whatever is beiug allo- 

cated, his need to lóente himself near the fountain of favors, ite. In 
is paramount, 

the urban arca,/and his desire or felt need to seek out the most appropriate 

technology becomes severely blunted. It is not just part of the profit 

caxirtizing calculus elevated to a religion by the economist but is 

clearly observable that once you guarantee the industrialists a basic 

cushion by virtue cf goverr.-tient action they will feel a  strong inducement 

i 
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to spend their eii*.!r>'J.r:i on unmirKp, their pince in the queue röthur 

then seeking the wo;.;t appropriate Industrial locution, output mix or 

technology cho'co. Induritila! organisation terminology aometlmen 

•pontos of ;:..jti.3f iciug rather than maximizing behavior whieh reuulto 

from thin preference for "the quiet life" under the- umbrella of govern- 

ment g ran tod windJ 1.1 profit». 

38) The reason it has taken economists much longer to see the impor- 

tance of thla dimension of Government intervention—an compared to tho 

impact of exchange rate overvaluation, protection, minimum wane legis- 

lation, end arti Ci call y low intercut rates on tho relative use of 

input«—in probably that it has lesa importance In the agricultural 

sector which etili rewnins the dominant activity in most developing 

económica. The as ntnr.pt i on of the small »cale industrial entrepreneur 

patterned on the oi.omlntlc nature of penurnt agriculture is» however, 

far from reality. Government restrict» access in certain industrial 

sector» and grants windfalls in guaranteed markets in others; this 

peralto firm;! to indulge their taste for prestige import imitation 

technologies and prestige import imitation quality bundles. In this 

way,the effective drw.ul for appropriate, technology i? stifled by 

the intervention of i;overnMcnt in the fector and output markets. 

39) A second and related conclusion bring.«! us back to the fact that 

successful agricultural modeml?ation in an indispensable prerequisite 

for a dluperncd pattern of Industrial location. If there are no 

markets in the rur.tl areas an a consequ. nee o£ expanding agricultural 

labor productivity tli.ro is no surplus for the financing of rural 

i 
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iwdurny not dc >.a:id *..* the product .=  oí   nidi irulm.rry.     The otup.n.itlon 

of i;>;.ic ;::.(«•    1 output 1-: ofu i¡ ., cous. <j-<aa> of distort iurs in the terms 

oí   tr.vJo :^.-..:.);.t   .-:-rLcult';r-,  ;: fr:r;i-::ii  p.irt of  tl,,.   iv.^rZ  r¡uh.:tUuliovt 

policy r.^ir».     Tli:-.  jv.Hey.   í»-.t.íiu'-d   l-o  j'.-jvrr  ?-dt.f.try,   io  th-is Uhely 

to defeat the very powslblJ r.ty of an  induütri«.l sector arovth pattern 

conducive to the selection oC appropriate tedm-ilo«!*« and r.pproprL.itu 

goodfi.    Th¿ e::.ff!te»i-.c of an activo. rural  ccnr.u.r,:«r gorda damavi uuve.mta 

A atiSJÌl):* JÌ?JÌ c'^ecially for the produrr ion of  "basic  L'ood,",   i.e. 

goods with the appropriate bundle of  quality characteristic«. 

40)       A   closely  related problem deals v.i i.h the unequal  impact of 

tariff policy wit!» respect to the urban vt-rsuu the rural industrial 

sectors.    Typically,during the colonial period, che imported "over- 

specífi.cú" variety of a particular Sood,   e.g.  textiles, vas permitted 

to ent^r duty-free but could not alv;cyr. succcusfully compete with the 

more appropriate good producid and cold in local markets—oven though 

the litter activity vas by no ir.üans a very dyna.nic one.    With import 

substitution this particular commodity was now fully protected.    Thus 

the urban ov* ^-specified ¿ood produco    by üie large sc¿...e industrial 

•actor vas given absolute protection either by tariffs or quantitative 

condole, not only to substitute for the previously imported eood 

but to provide the necessities for the  entire dornet;tic market.    As 

a consequence, the becinnings of a doacstic appropriate goodr. industry, 

Whether based on artisan or handicraft.«- production,were often destroyed 

rather than supported and encouraged in  the cour.se of early import 

•ubscitutiiis industrialization efforts.   To cite but one example,  in 

A 
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the Philip,   "es import antidilution permitted textile manufacturer« 

in Luion.vhlch were highly inefficient,to effectively compete with what 

little demand there wus, aw a conaeqr -nee of agricultural atagnation, 

in the outlying arcaa of Mindanao.    The typical narrowly focused 

Import Bub.'iCirution path of indiiotriull/.^tion thus has as one of its con- 

aoe.ur.ncca the suppression of a potential. donetitJc market for appropriata 

goods in the ruralbalanced j;r"wth »ciu-.e. 

41)  Entrepreneur:! al activity ia consequently more likely to be focussad 

on the narrow demand of the enclave industrial elite as well as. in ooma 

casoo.on export naikets-which are  typicrJly, however,  difficult to pena- 

trate in the absence of export subaidJ.ua,  ßive-n the inefficienciea of 

the system.    When terms of trade liberalization as between sectors 

does appear,  for example in West Pakistan in the early 60's,  the specta- 

cular trovili of rural  engineering industries beginning with pump and 

tube-well production in the wake of Pakistan',   agricultural output 

apurt i* WC-H known. 

A2)    It should be pretty clear that a dispersed pattern of  industrial 

location ia especially relevant to conditions of a rather high population 

dimcity and vide dispersion of that population across the countryside. Tha 

higher the population density, the amaller the optimum market area.    In 

tha more thinly populated regions of the developing world the optimum 

•orkct arena tend to be rather large.     In thoae cases it is not fcaaible 

nor economical to go in for the atrondy dispersed pattern of industrial 

location.    It i* from thlu point of view that the analysis of thia 

papcr.as veil as the policy conclusions which follow,apply most 

A 
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concrctely to both K^.t und Souti. ,->.st A-JíS and parts of Latin America, 

ani lesa to AfrJ.c.i .-imi other parts; of Latin America. 

43) A valid conclusion frei: our analy;.d. . above would be that appropriate 

technology choice for the rc-lat.ively uove tninly populated regions of 

the world should be associated with les.1' conspicuous scale efficiency end 

choice of ce-.u2joditien than in the relatively tare ¿unscly populated 

countries.    This is not intuitively obvious but follows directly from the 

fact that the wrong choice i.e., the production of comoditi os v;hJch 

aie strong in economica of scalc»would  result  in unduly lar^e r.arket 

areas in these countries and thus be likely to deny the country the 

advantages of rural-urban interaction which is most pronounced in a 

dispersed pattern of industrial location »as we have, mentioned earlier. 

44) It follows,  finally,  from our analysis that the definition of a 

a&rkc-t area signifying an economic community involving active partici- 

pation by the urban as well as rural populations, physically centered 

on a central marketing town or city,  is very much a function of the 

social overhead structure, especially transportation.    Therefore the 

•xifiting network of roads linking œ rketing towns to che neighboring 

villages is of extreme importance for any viable decentralized industriali- 

sation pattern.    Conversely, when feeder roads are underdeveloped,while 

the national transportation network emanating  from the larg« cities  is 

well developed»spatially centralized pattern of industrial location 

will cejtcris_ji--.ribj.ir. be encouraged.    A ai.'iilar point can be made where, 

ii3 for exnrcple  in  countries like Indonesia and  the Philippines,   there 

has been    a tendency to sacrifice; inland transportation at the expense 

>( 
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of inter  .-.lami coastal transport; > all of vh! eh fav,>rs the concentrated 

p;:l.u;v, of livjiii.triHliu.-.-" !»n and rhu k.Ud of technology choices which 

art;  t»s:> ••.:!.'ucc' vi.th Jt. 

45)    Thus Or ve. have cnphar;i?.!-d the  Inter.-icl ions between appropriate 

technology ..nd the naturo of  the Industrial! ¡satio» pattern mainly us 

the overall policy environment  affects both and  their infer., or. J one,  thufl 

«acourayinc or discouraging the search for appropriate proco:.-;»;:; and 

product:;;.    Cut even when  the  id<.\!ir.ed  situation i:;  approached '.'here 

only the "warn-nted" un.ount  ot?  centralization of industry  and  technological 

dualicR in urban indusrvy  ir; bound  to prevail,  and whetx   the overall 

policy environment is  such that industrialists of all sizes  aie clamoring 

for appropriato, processes  and appropriate goodc,   there  arc  r.till pro- 

bier.,', on the supply side, which need to be briefly  considered. 

46)    Af.nin in theory» th:.re o:-:ir>tj,  of course, an ¿nple storehouse of 

human knovJ.cnV. encoi'.pr..-r.ini; every known combination of  factor:;  to 

prodi'c.-. a ßivoii specif J ed  fcood,  plu:; every l:no;.*n alteration of  the 

bundle of qualities  incorporated in  a comnodity at some  level of  indus- 

trial cJ.-sificatlon.     This would civ • us a potentially  lari;« number of 

product'er. pûists on  the  assumption  that there are  always:  cap.er and able 

ini'...r.t¡:iñ1  entreprcaeuvr,  public, or pr vate, "knocking at   the door". Tito 

prell- ¡.i that ìML   been  increar.iinly emphasized is  th.lt  euch  a  shelf of 

international technolo>;\   frenj which the appropriate mix  can be  selected 

really doc:; not exist  in reality.    For one« there  is a si^lc  lack 

Of iH»:. !.iatlên or  i ni o mat ion in the ha.uîs of  the individual decision 

nnkf-r, e-v^elally the  tauall and r.idiun scaly industrialist, who  cannot 
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afford the search coHta involved In rummaging among thu large range of 

point«, on the production possibility aet aero», rich ond poor countries 

and across recorded industrial hiotory. 

47)    Secondly, there 1- a probi« of institutional and policy intervention« 

on the supply «id* «e well, characterized,  for example, by tha extent of 

private appropri.bility of technological information.    While obtaining 

and diffuoinü udmoloßtcal Information in textiles may be more like 

in «tornirle apicultura and relatively easily accessed .the cloak of 

patent«, licencing, trademarks etc. often «eana that technology choice 

peint« both with respect to process but especially with reject to 

product alternatives ore pot likely to be readily available to all actual 

or potential industrialists. Within some of these less competitive in- 

duatries information channels are likely to discriminate against medium 

and .»all scale fir», while the transfer within multinational corporation 

Cbimnels or among joint venture partner«proceeds more smoothly.    Thirdly, 

the type of diffusion channels, from large to medium and small scale. 

which idea] 1 y exist do not necessarily function very well when institu- 

tional impediment, ouch a. the tying of aid to particular country pro- 

curement and/or commodities, the particular influence of machinery 

.alesmen, the special trade relations with the ex-colonial mother 

country, the use of foreign engineering consultants,all create networks 

which tend to focus on a small subset of the total potentially available 

technology poyoibilitie. set. 

48)    Finally, pcvhnps the most important obstacle, at lcaat in thi. 

observer's opinion, to an affectiv .uPPly of alternative, from which 
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tl.J appropriate t'.:eh».r»losy elio.! ce can be mad;, starts with the recogni- 

tion thr.t no pie^o of technology and no quality bundlr-defined {;ood oa 

tiie total international «heIf i*.. ever quit'; ready to bri put in place 

or consumed in /¿orne given locfil market context. While differences in 

resource and other environmental conditions, as  well as in taatus and 

demand patterns could be minor, I am very much irrpresced with the 

importnnce of human and natural "third faccorr." which can never be 

fully taken into account in the conic:-:;: of a blueprint description 

of any technology option. As a consequence, the dynamic ability to 

Bake minor adaptations or "twists" on wh.-!t already cxist3 sor.ewhere in 

the full storehouse of human knowledge is of extreme importance. Such 

innovative capacity may be found in the repair shops of the large 

urban company, in public sector R&D institutes, or in the much 

less romantic confines of a rural industrial repair shop or even the 

Village blacksmith or foundry. What is at stake here is the presence 

or absence of a technical problem solvine capacity often associated 

with repair and maintenance functions, in the decentralized industrial 

sector» and tied up with the intra-firm sociology of decision making and 

appropriate technology change in the larger scale urban industries. 

It is this capacity to respond to suggestions from the floor or the 

«achine-tool shop for varying production processes in the multinational 

corporation subsidiary, on the one hand, and the encouragement of small, 

non-spectacular adjustments in rural Industry processes and the specifica- 

tion of goods, which enhances substantially the range of potentially 

useful points in the total technology possibility set. 

i 
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49) While we recoKitl/.e, of cojven,  that: th>.  selection and adaptation of 

technology uaually go hand In hand,  it is important to separate them 

analytically.    It is also necessary to rocogniac that the institutional 

caprcity oí a noci«ty to make intelligent choices from a static array 

of technologies»both in thu prcx oas and coiimofJity senae, and the 

societies' capacity to mnke these twists and adaptations ore not neces- 

sarily identical.    Both are baucd on different dimensions of a country's 

scientific and technological literacy. 

50) As Kuzncto and others have pointed out« the cauoal chain of dis- 

covery does not always run fro» science, a universal good, to technology 

which may he a national or even regional good, but way run from a pro- 

ble» that needs to be solved at the technology level back to selene«* 

It la by now increasingly understood that an adaptive national technolo- 

gical capacity was required to make best use of the genetics-related 

International research on new seed varieties because moisture, soil and 

temperature conditions aro never quite the same and can never be simulated 

fully.    We are only beginning to realize that even in industry, if to 

a leaser degree, the same lesson hold. , i.e. humidity conditions »ay 

affect textiles, pasture conditions affect leather production, and 

the chemical quality of the water supply affect plastics production. 

This is in addition to the presence or absence of third factors such 

as a particular skilled manpower input, a particular overhead require- 

ment, the sulphur content of the petroleum source, etc. 
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51) Almost cvccyc.ìc today accept» the importance of the intact of 

appropriato technology choleo;: both on growth and on the. 8rcatü'L" satis- 

faction of baaic neei/--.; but they remain profoundly unsure as to how 

»uch of industrial technology can be or should be home growa, how much 

of it should bo imported, how ruuch of it should be imported and adapted, 

they are even more uneasy with respect to the volume of R & D resources 

to be coxnittcd to science and technology nr; the underpinning for 

appropriate technology choice and for guiding the future direction of 

appropriate technology change. While the huraan capacity to choose 

appropriate technology wisely, aad, dynamically, LO inprove the existing 

knowledge in a norc appropriate direction nay be diffcrcntiable, an 

institutional network intended to serve the idealized functioning of 

« developing country's industrial sector in the context of our dis- 

cussion should probably contain both elements. That is to say that 

the information gathering ant' the illumination of existing choices cannot 

end should not be divorced from the capacity to make adaptations and 

improvements on what: is already known at a point in time. 

52) The historical industrial develo ment experience of two such 

dispaiate cásea as the United States and Japan underline the fact 

that not every industrialisation effort, by a late-comer country in 

particular, needs to be one of pioneering frontier science; but, in 

order to be successful,it must be characterized by a definite capacity 

to absorb science ns a necessary input for the selection and adaptation 

process. Such a capacity to ask the right questiono and use science 

and technology wisi'ly is more likely to be national rather then 
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siipra--nationul.      It is related to the education.* system ao voll am 

to the types of Interventions or lack thereof   practiced by governments. 

The Bam«.- historical perspective also teaclts ua~as the experiences of 

Japan ;m>\ Uni tod St,»ten once aßain illustrate- that the SAIBó countries 

eta quit..', likely, in their later,  more maturo growth phase, to acquire 

a routloizcd cnp.ii-l.ry to advance the frontiers of science.    Our neces- 

sarily general point  here is simply that the direction and sufficiently 

broad apri ad of scientific and technical education represents an impor- 

tant adjunct to a flexible enoußh economic and institutional environnent 

to puiv't apjiMji.i: l.-»f.f technology  choicer to be couttnuouniy made and 

amended ovi-.r tir,«;.    Let un finally,  in Section III,  attempt to summarise 

the policy conclusions which flow fro* this    thumb-nail   eketch of the 

elementa of an idealised syßtem,  in terrori of the interactions between 

industrial sector strategy and the resort to appropriate technology 

in that context. 

Ill -  Sonre Conci up Iona for Pol Icy 

33)    Based on the above, if rather sketchy, analysis of the morphology 

and the interactions between Industrial development patterns and th« 

likely utilisation of appropriate technology, both in the static and 

dynamic oense, we nay draw a number of equally general conclusions 

with respect to the direction public policy might taket 

i)   A typological approach is indicated for analysing the problem 

in a particular LDC country situation.    Such a typological 
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approach gocn beyond th*< generally accepted notion that large and 

Mall countries oust be differentiated in terms of the importance 

of trade,and that natural rcHource rich countries must ho differ- 

entiated fruw natural  resource pnor countries.    The key elcraßnt 

heiv is that auch dimenoiona ar, the biza of the country,  the extent 

of labor surplus, the spatial concentration or dispersion of the 

population, is well as the extent and nnturo of the transportation 

network, along with the level of agricultural productivity,represent 

importrnt differentintine characteristics.    Together,they can pro- 

vide the oiwlyHt and policy-maker with »one country-specific or 

at leunt typology-specific notion of the ideal amount of industrial 

sector dispersion for any given commodity mix—which is simultaneously 

determined in the light of normal connideratJons of international 

COÄparutlve advantage.    While population density, natural resource 

endowments, and other institutional or economic/geographic factors 

arc not amenable to policy controls within any feasible planning 

horiron, nuch other forcea as technology choice sensitive or less 

sensitive to scale efficiency ar I the motivational environment 

facing individual entrepreneur« arc amenable to policy influence. 

In between there are auch elements as agricultural productivity 

change and the extent and nature of investments in rural infrastructure 

Which are very much open to influence,even though changes can't 

be achieved overnight.    In brief, at thio very general level, 

industrial r.cctor policy must be viewed as o typologlcally acnaitive 

ir.tnip depending on the underlying conditions that prevail in 
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th.f country at a particular point  in time. 

ii.)    Still  at a cebral l^vct.it  in thus clear that a dispersed 

pattern cf ii^i^triUzation requires  that attention be paid 

R'v.ult.meousiy  ;;c<  -J.u: .H,rxci.Uuval  ^cc.Luf at iccst  in the normal 

or garden variety of developing  country.    This is by now well 

understood but nesds to bo emphasized in the content of the ability 

to provide the nc.cenß.-iry conditions for    a dynamic rural Industriali- 

zation alternative.     Ir. the absence of a comprehensive view of 

rural develop! c;:t—as opposed to "üeparntc" agricultural end 

industrial action plane—it is fair to nay that all effort» to 

provide special artificia] incentives for rural decentralization 

aro tin likely to work. 

ili)    Countries with a rathat hißh agricultural population density 

meet one of the conditions for a viable, dispersed pattern of 

industriel location.    Industries more suitable for such a spatially 

dispensed patten of location are likely to be characterized by 

a tendency towards constant returns to scale.    In this way appro- 

priate goods can be produced for local markets urine appropriate 

processes and providing secondary employment for rural fanilies. 

iv)    A relatively equal spread across the country-side not only 

of roads but also of power,  conununications, and education facili- 

ties etc. represent an important component of a   policy permitting an 

efficient      industrialization pattern to establish itself.    The 

establishment of rural industrial esutes can be helpful—with 

c-.jh.-jsi« not on subsidizing rural industry, a la the history of 

d 
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Indl.-i'fi  î.-lvidi   Iu.iiii.ur/,  but   o,   yovUUri':   for a f.-virer finnie.    Powev 

rates»  ioc exi'.;.?lo,  while  clii-y ohov.ld not ho ytbuidizcd overall 

but carry theî^ o,.*n w :.i,;hf:, night vt.].l be  e<>ua.li;;er! as betweu 

urlavi r.nr!  rL*./..-jl o re a a  rathi.-r  th'in,   r, ;  if-:  fr"';uu:iL.ly  the  cr.üii  In 

tcdry* ^w's,  favorir.;; tho urban loratton of  ¿nciimry.    In a vtrvy 

•iHiUiir fashion, we r.:ay noi: e  th^t  tuo typical concentration of 

©ducittcn.i!  f.r.cilit-as,  from tirinu;y school on up, v.ill not only 

eiieOui'.'ivTc prc.ri,:tur<: and waotcful trenes of migration to urban 

areas í'.heaü of available: job  opportunities but provide    a disin- 

centive for skilled labor to aovo ont fron the citic« into the 

curai towns. 

v)    One way  to ensure that  theru is no unwarranted or excess 

centralization of industry  an.-1/or unwarranted or excess  technolo- 

gical dualism within urban industry is to reduce—though it is 

usually impossible to eliminate—the distortion«  introduced by 

actiflcally low interest ratee»overvalued exchange rates, etc. 

While euch distortions are frequently a necessary part of the 

early import substitution phase the critical issue is the flexi- 

bility with, which this policy regima i¡¿ established and its 

duration.    To the extent the infant industry argument ho» validity- 

and ve believe it does—the arguments about efficiency of the 

industrialization pattern anu of the technology chosen nay have 

to give way for a time to the need of "getting the job done" and 

pecaitting the nation's new industrialists to "learn by doing". 
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TIi«. critic.?! question ir-, tdiuther, at the end of this period,  the 

political po:-.«'ibil.!ty ...xista for a gradual liberalization  in these 

various markets     Such  ! H„,r.-,ll*atIon would not only lead  to a 

better -"i «tit:  rho:l,:n of  technology  but  an  important reduction of 

the temperature   In the n.uiHficinp industrial cector hothouse, 

and thus cncuuuüc the kind* of decisions dictated by the underlying 

economic factors previously referred to.    While thin has boon oaid 

m.iny timos,  it is nevertheless true that in the absence of an 

effective., dc-rund for appropriate  technology,  in tern* of the 

Phift fi«m*atlyf icing tn lunximiilnß behavior, and a reduction in 

thi» veil between market and  shadow prices, there in very little 

Chance that the  above kind ot optimally decentralized industrial 

structure,  oplinal extent of  industrial dualism.plua optimal use 

of appropriate technology in that context»can even be approached. 

Gradually more  realistic relative  factor and output prices  seem 

to be a i.cccKü.-u-y if not sufficient erudition for the achievement 

of growth will) equity in the garden variety of developing   economy. 

In the absence of marked improvements in thia general environment, 

"ditoct net ion.;"  to    induce  a dif forent industrial sector strategy 

and  n more appropriate use of  technology will not work, 

vi)   As a corrollaryof the  last point, we,  of course,  recognise 

the substantial political as well as economic obstacles    in  the 

way of nakin» transitions from more control to  less control- 

oriented policy  syndrom-«. Such chanf.es usually have  to overcome 

01U.M.R vested intercBts in the industrial entrepreneurial community 
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as veil as a.T.oiií, elvi'. servant;;.  Il: G!.oui.tí be tinphr;, ¡ücd .:h«'U- 

the dirooLionof poi.icy i«j moro ittp-jrta;>t; than the achievement of 

my tv.u-look i^.l, arJ ¡.hat it is inp:.:.-u¡ai: t'.:.;t the polity trend 

be; cciiii^ir-, t, ¿«void.Lr.:, tae jack, ard furth oscillation which 

cawc too rauch uncertainty und proUi.Jy yield the worst results 

in the ali cd ocfjvoz¡y  cc_'..ting. 

vii) A second corollary requires UJ to emphasis; the importance 

of avoiding continued distortions in tl.e internal terns of trade 

against a^rículuire tinco., es we luve already csphosiaed, we attach 

great inpcrubere to the increased r..ia.l purchasing power ac a 

precondition tor balanced rural growth including rapid expansion 

Of both indue trial and rgricultural appropriate good.? production 

for local rural markets. 

viii) The above set of liberalization policies to ensure a mort 

effective demand for a restructured industrial development pattern 

and the use of appropriate technology in that context is,of course, 

largely a matter for domestic appraisal and decision tasking. Outside 

agencies can help by providing advice, illumination, sr-nsitizing 

and technical assistance, when and if asked. They muy also be 

helpful in providing capital flows to help ease countries through 

any»frequently difficult»policy reform period by providing a cushion 

in teres of both resource and psychological impact. 

ix) Turning now to the supply side of appropriate technology in 

the context of a restructured ir./u:;trial sector,an institutional 

network focussing simultaneously on both static Information and 
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dynninlc R&D capacity ¡should b« encouraged.    Even within a country 

it la unfortunately often ncetiisnry to "reinvent the wheel" as 

between one region and another;  certainly among l.DC's and between 

DC*«:  ana LDC's information uhating could be greatly Improved.     It 

is likely that  the place to start  i:i with the networks within  the 

dev< loping countries  themselvea,   either hy redirecting existing 

institutional capacity  towardn  fliege more mundane, tasks—and hy 

the  saine token awry from "breakthrough" science and technology 

effort:;—or by creating new capacity focused on these particular 

tnskr;.     A.1» we have ¡ilready stated,  ve  brìi«. vo th.'it  the  n.ime 

nctworkr; whieh  cany  Information  about  Mie  eo-culled shelf of 

alternativo proce.'ipoa  and alternative  appropriate goods should 

also have the. II & I) capacity to help individual entrepreneurs, 

public or private,  to effect the inevitably necessary adaptations. 

Information, adaptation and diffusion networks  arc conceptually 

of one  cloth. 

x)    What is likely to make eencc institutionally    is the establish- 

ment of sono institutes of excellence for particular major 

industrie.-. ,wi'.h generic R&D going forward but linked up with 

loor*.!   adaptation nini dissemination centers   throughout  the country. 

Sono  oí   the nation.il centers of  excellence ralght well become 

regional with tin,e -not by nüserting their rights, but by virtue 

oí  their pcriornirmcc.    The loc.il  adaptation and dir.r.cnination cent«r§ 

could,  in turn, be linked to rural development banks or even inserted 

into  the impervi i'ied credit  functiour. of a commercial rural 1) ranch 

bank!n/, syutcnw 
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xl)    As to financing,  it is well e£•• ratili;-.hctí  thnt r.l:c limtr.d 

ameuat of  currant expendJ tors;:; or, R & P   Ln ;r.ost LDC«  is tubr.t.n- 

tinllv wLsi1 Uectcd.    Tlius, we von Id argue  tuat   the redirect:! or, 

o£ carrent  allocations  to LDC science and   techn* .'.ogy institutes, 

preferably by restructuring existing institutions and their 

motivation  cum objectives strutturi?,  or by creating new frameworks 

vherc necpMsary,  should yield ample resources.    This is also one 

aiva vherí:  s-.oed iiioney,  advice and ctimu.latica by international 

agencies .°.nd donors  can be KO'it helpful.     It  Iti perhaps a better 

way to proceed  rhiin  to attcx.pt to  imi tatù,  on  tlv?. industrial 

front, what has been quite successfully  accomplished in the 

agricultural field by meant; of  the international crop research 

institutes and their linkages to country-bused adaptive research 

institutor.. 

xii)    The suggested redirection of R £ D should includa a focus, 

on the scaling down of advanced economy technology as well as 

«•ore attention paid  to the sociology of  the adoption of technology 

change within different kinds of industries arid firm types and 

sitt&e.    This latter point  is informed by  the  fact that many 

adaptive technology changes that have occurred in the more success- 

ful developing countries have emanated  from the repair shops 

and factory floors rather than from the official K & D cstabliah- 

aents.    Thu3 the rtructure of the  firm and its  ability to reward 

Suggestions  coning up the line may be an  important consideration, 

xiii)    The record of  transnational enterprises  in this overall 
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context i« v.ry much in depute. Their supposed superior scannine 

capacity fla-oss r.ouutrJ.-a.on the one hand,!« pitted against their 

supposed tendency to use, and misure, patenta, trademarks, and 

ltrcnslnft ?    andren t:y by tying up  technology with other items 

of 'tranufc r, r.ithor than effectively choosing the procenses and 

goods MOM appropriate lor a particular host country.  Current 

eugfieationy lo promote a greater amount of "unbundling" and fuller 

information .should be supported. Transnational enterprises 

could ponuJbly alno he induced to use their own information channels, 

which arc quite «ubsl;«i«tl;il, to ptrn.it appropriate technology 

adaptation experience; to be chared across oubsidiaries in a given 

developing country, with emphasis on principles rather than 

specific »ensuive proprietary Information. 

xiv) A particular targrt of attention ohould be. aupport to capital 

eoods csi ¡city, especially at the decentralized industrial level 

Within the I,DC'K. Some auch capacity, of course, already exists 

inmost 1.DC liimationa In  the form of repair »hops, foundries, 

Village blacksmiths etc. Not only is the wnihinery industry, 

especially of the mechanical type, quite labor intensive but tho 

sboence of substantial economies of acole makes the Industry a 

natural choice as part of a decentralised industrialization strategy. 

The impact of an indigenous capital gooda capacity on the flexibility 

of process:; and quality bundles in the various Industrien serving 

the domestic market, which are.cuntoi.icrs of the capital goods 

industry .in likely to he HubstantJa]. 
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xv)    BIl.-vt.í;a.l and multilateral aid aßtiicies should really bo forced 

to adt!rí..¿'j  alternative rcsul world technological    prucos^cs early 

on in their consideration of project lcnù.'.nf, to LDCs,  rather thru 

permitted to  continue with  the %ost" origin..>.><:ír>i<¿ practice, vhil n 

ine re-1 finely pa/inc 1 ¿i> service to the v-cd £or norc  appropriate 

techno .logy choices.    Of course,   rer.ort  tc program lending and to 

flexible local cost financing rules v.ou.ld  i:c.dtire  the pressure fur 

really forcing the.- consideration of technological alternatives 

within tV    cost/benefit  analysis   structure.    Thii. observer is 

skeptical on the number of project v MJí-.Z rpproval has really 

been determined by rate of return ¿naly.^is rather than political 

considerations.    But he is less skeptical about the potential 

for changing the technology of an already agreed upo-.; project*  ¿n 

this fashion. 

54)    In sun, as ve look at the real landscape in the contemporary develop- 

ing world today, we often find a highly concentrated industrial structure 

•Ions with a good deal of technological dualism.    It is striking thtt 

the »ore successful or "deviant" countries,  including the Japanese historical 

case, have experienced a much less concentrated, rcore decentralized in- 

dustrialization pattern, with a strong rural industry orientation leading 

to good growth as well as distributional results.     It seems evident that 

the ability to refrain from excessive concentration,  i.e.  beyond that 

dictated by the conditions of population density, topography, transportation 

costs, economics of scale etc.—along with the avoidance of an excess 

volume of technological dualism within urban industry—has been a3oociotad 
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with a highly nuccusaful pattern of industrialization and overall growth 

with equity. In the field of appropriate tarlino]ogy the flcarch for 

simplistic or emotional .solutions 1B likely to mislead us. Neither the 

rolar cookinp. utove nor the big technology breakthrough are likely to 

prove to be "the" key. Rather, the answers lie with the response by 

million« of non-apectacular individual actors searching out the appro- 

priate proee.-a and specification—and beine helped to make modification« 

in these acu : s a v;>at range of appiicatlona and landscapes. If govern- 

ment's direct actions assist this process, and its indirect actions 

retrain from creating barriera to it,we have reason to bo optimistic. 

Enough evidence hae been accumulatine, at the country, and at region 

or time-specific levels within countries to give us confidence that 

we ecu do much better. That confidence is not baaed on either the 

notion that there exists a "quick fix" in economic policy or in techno- 

logy; rather, it is based on our conviction that many of the problems 

are man>made and can thus be un-made by man—if he want« to. 
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